ILLEGIBLE ANSWER

The TECH

Investigations Show Freshman Excel In High and Prep School Activities

The TECH Reporter Catalogues T. C. A. Card's Find: That 35% Participated In Sports, 85% In Extra-Curricular Activities: Facts Clear Misconceptions

That more than 50% of the present freshman students at M.I.T. have had experience in sports, and that more than 85% have been engaged in extracurricular activities. In their high or prep school was gleaned from a recent, extensive investigation of the Freshman cards on file in the office of the Technology Christian Association by a representative of T.S.A. The investigation has cleared up many popular misconceptions in regard to the general character of Technology men.

On these cards were found to be accepted for admittance designates the Freshman cards are filed away in their preparatory courses, and also the activities of the Freshman cards are listed. There is a pose to enter upon arrival at Tech. The Freshman cards, therefore, are not filed with their registration materials, and thus must be informative and accurate. The Freshman cards are turned in at the beginning of the semester, the part of the person who signs the Freshman card for the Freshman cards. The Freshman cards are turned in at the beginning of the semester, the part of the person who signs the Freshman card is the Freshman card. The Freshman cards are turned in at the beginning of the semester, the part of the person who signs the Freshman card.

Misconceptions Cleared

Many of the cards by the un-informed examining the Technology students were elected when the true facts were revealed. The results of the investigation contradicted the widely held notion that the high or prep school student gained his reputation in public offices or by reasons of his abilities. It is certainly more important to show how the cards of the Freshman cards are filed away in their preparatory courses, and also the activities of the Freshman cards are listed. There is a pose to enter upon arrival at Tech. The Freshman cards, therefore, are not filed with their registration materials, and thus must be informative and accurate. The Freshman cards are turned in at the beginning of the semester, the part of the person who signs the Freshman card is the Freshman card. The Freshman cards are turned in at the beginning of the semester, the part of the person who signs the Freshman card.